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I ntr.oducti on, 

There ar(~ a9!)roximately 400·') ::aliseet and .i•iic111ac people in ,!ew Englavid. 

Of these~ at least 19000 res id~ fo l·lainc. Like most other Eastern Indians~ 

they fmve not been formally recognized as Indians by the Fiadera 1 Government. 

In '.1ainc~ which has afforded "state recornitiori" to tiicir brothers~ the 

Pass.urnaquoddfos and Penobscots~ thay t1ere complGtely i0nored u11til the 

Association of Aroostook Indians kms formed in 1967 to 1.1ork for their develop

ment. The ;,;a 1i s•aets and rn emacs have a ti-Jo-fo kl pro!J lei;1 fo dea 1 i ng t•Ji th Via i ne 

and the fod0ral Government: first, they live off-reservation and the 

vovernment 9enerally does not provide services to Indians livin9 off .. reservation;; 

second~ their reservations are in Canadai and thus they are often called 

"Canadian". They argue tf1at they are neither Canadian or A11\(~rican~ 1?.fil:_Se, 

but native !~orth America11s9 free to travel anJtt·Jhcre in the continent. 

These rights are guaranteed not only by the Ja_y Treaty of 179G betNeen the 

United States and Britain!) which insured tlleir bordercrossing rights9 but 

also by a series of tr:::aties bctv,ecn themselves and the Untted States which 

were entered into during and immediately after the Har for American Independence. 

Indeed the Maliseets and Micmacs are entitled to much the same status as the 

Passamaquoddies and Penobscots in that they are parties to many of the same 

treaties. 

Aside from the issue of Maliseet land claims, the Association of 

Aroostook Indians has identified five major "Indian rights" to which Maliseets 

and Micmacs residing in the United States are entitled: 

1. the right to come into the United States from Canada and to 

acquire employment without having to register as an alien; 

2. full hunting and fishing rights in proportion with other 

Indians in Maine; 
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3. the right to settle on either Passamaquoddy ~eservation, 

provided the appropriate Tribal Council grants permission, 

and thereafter to receive a 11 services due a member of that 

community; 

4. full services in proportion with other off-reservation Indians 

when living off-reservation; 

5. full rights of citizenship as guaranteed to all American 

Indians by the 14th Amendment of the Constitution, including 

the right to vote. 

This essay will discuss the historical basis for these claims as well as the 

progress the Association of Aroostook Indians has made toward acheiving them. 
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Maliseet and Micmac Participation in the American Revolution 

The United States owes a great deal to the Maliseets and Micmacs for 

their friendship and military support during the American Revolution. Along 

with the Passamaquodcilies and Penobscots they protected America's claim to all 

of northern and eastern Maine. This fact is clearly stated in Col. John 

Allan's letter of 1793 to Sam Adams (Kidder 313): 

How far these people have complied with their engagements our 
present possessions~ Eastward of Penobscot might be a sufficient 
proof~ as it is acknowledged by all acquainted with that country 
that their assistance was a principle support in its defense. 

Their zeal r:1 attention during the war ••. is so well known in 
that eountry that it needs no comment. Their uniform conduct 
both in respect of humanity, as well as submitting with patience 
under every difficulty t\las not Inferior to the most disciplined 
troops, & even when Imposed on at a time of Intoxication & fleeced 
of the little they had, they always sat down contented and resigned 
without any appearance of resentment or malice. 

Allan reported that the Micmac tribe, the largest and most powerful of the 

Wabanaki tribes, alone could have defeated the Americans in the region, had 

they sided with the British. Yet theJ remained faithful to their commitments 

to the Americans, despite the fact that they were alternately cheated and 

raided by American traders and privateers (Kidder 294-5): 

I would only observe that had the Indians followed the Example 
of these Plunderers & I 11 i cit Traders ••. the whole Eastern Count.ry 
as well as Nova Scotia, would very probably been ill a State of 
Ruin & desolation or Lost to the States. 

From the beginning of the War in 1775 the disposition of the four 

~Jabanaki tribes~ as well as their western allies 1 , was of considerable 

interest to both the Continental Congress in Philadelphia and to the Provincial 
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Congress in Massachusetts11 for the Indians held the balance of power on the 

northern and eastern frontiers. To the great surprise of the rebels, the 

Indians responded favorably to American appeals and from the outset provided 

valuable support to their cause. In September of 1775, after the Penobscot 

Governor Joseph Orono had returned from Massachusetts where he signed a treaty 

with the government there, the Maliseet Governor Pierre Tomah, and Second 

Chief Ambrose St. Aubin Bear declared their support for the Americans 

agreeing to the same terms the Penobscots had reached. Soon afterwards, a 

delegation of Maliseets and Passamaquoddies traveled to Massachusetts where 

they met with Genera 1 t~ashi ngton (Kidder 54-5). 

In early 1776 these delegates returned to their home with a letter from 

l~ashington and a "Chain of Friendship". The letter and chain were received 

by the Maliseets in April or early May. The ~lhigs residing at Maugerville 

on the St. John River reported that "General Washington's letter set them on 

fire" (Kidder 66). The Maliseet reaction was so favorable that Major 

Francis Shaw was dispatched fr.an the Fort at Machias to negotiate a treaty 

with them in June of 1776. Washington's correspondence was forwarded to the 

Micmacs by the Passamaquoddies during the spring of 1776. In answer to the 

letter, the Micmacs and Maliseets sent a delegation of 10 members to sit 

down with the American leaders in Watertown in July of 1776. During their 

visit they met several times with the Massachusetts Council and concluded a 

treaty of friendship and military alliance (Baxter 24:188-93). The agreement 

was ratified by the Maliseets but did not meet with the approval of the 

Micmac general council at this time for they felt that the Americans were 

unable to provide the support they promised. Nevertheless, when the 

American Col. Jonathan Eddy attacked the British Fort Cumberland in Nova 



Scotia in the fall of 1776 he was accompanied by both Micmacs and Maliseets (Baxter 

14:375-6). 

The Micmac's fear that the Americans would not be able to live up to their 

side of the various treaties was not ill-founded. Throughout the second 

half of 1776 and for the rest of the war, the Americans were rarely able to 

provide fairly pr·1ced trade goods in sufficient quantity, upon which the 

Indians were dependent, as had been agreed in the treaties. Therefore 

Governor Pierre Tomah of the Maliseets traveled to Philadelphia with a delega

tion of his own tribe and of Penobscots to protest this situation. In March 

of 1777 the Second Chief of the Maliseets, Ambrose St. Aubin Bear traveled 

to Boston to complain about this same situation. Sensing the potential danger 

of the situation, Washington urged Congress to appoint an agent to deal with 

them and to insure their trade, for if the Americans could not live up to 

their trade agreements the Indians would be forced to turn to the British. 

For this reason the Continental Congress commissioned John Allan, a Nova 

Scotia farmer and fur trader, Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the 

Eastern Department. In his 1793 letter to Adams, Allan described the post 

(Kidder 311): 

as the nature & Extent of the business was fully understood by 
the Several official departments to whom it was communicated, 
the agency appointed for this purpose comprehended the whole 
Eastward & Northward of Connecticutt River, making no exceptions 
in what Nation or Country the Indians resorted. 

Congress also gave Allan instructions respecting trade with the Indians (Kidder 

181). 

Early in 1777 Allan left Philadelphia for Boston where he began to formulate 

plans for the invasion of Mova Scotia. First he would secure the St. John 

valley with a force of 900 colonists and with the assistance of the Indian 
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people. Here he would set up his agency, build two forts 9 and state attacks 

into the eastern portions of the Province (l<idder 181). A key part of his 

plan was to make a strong treaty with the Wabanaki tribes. This he accomplished 

with the Maliseets and Passamaquoddies at a treaty convention at Aukpaque~ 

a major Maliseet village at the present site of Fredericton, N.B. between 

July 12th and July 23rdg 1777 (Kidder: 105-6). In September 1777 the Penobscots 

also entered into this treaty (Kidder: 121, 234-5); Although the treaty 

document, itself, is lost, Allan described its contents to Samuel Adams in 1793 

(Kidder: 311-12): 

It was agreed and concluded that Peace & Friebdship be now Established 
permanent & lasting between the United States & the Several Tribes 
that such of them as were in the vicinity of the States should 
immediately withdraw and assist in the defense of the country 
which lay within the Jurisdiction of the United States. That 
any Indian individual belonging to those tribes whose Situation 
would not permit them publicly to take an active part t11ere admited 
to join with those who did. That those emp·loyed should be 
supported during their service & the widows & children of such as 
died in the time, to be taken care of till otherwise provided for. 
That they should be forever viewed as brothers s~ children, under 
the Protection & Fatherly care of the United States & enjoy every 
right and priviledge? according to the difference of situation in 
proportion with others. They should enjoy the free exercise of 
religion agreeable to their professiong a clergyman of that de
nomination be furnished and a suitable residence be provided for 
him, on which a place of worship was to be erected. They were to 
have exclusive right to the beaver hunt, or if not consistent with 
the rights of others, necessary steps were to be taken, as to 
prevent a destruction of the game & other enormities committed by 
the white hunters, by which conduct a great diminution of that 
ancient & profitable support has been the Consequences. That in 
times of difficulty Bi distress? or by any unforeseen claamity those 
who live within the Territory of the United States, should be 
furnished with ammunition for fowling & in proportion as their 
necessities. That trade was to be so regulated as to prevent 
imposition, that an agent should constantly reside as near them as 
possible, to ~,ham thwy might apply for redress, Zito assist in 
transacting of business among the Inhabitants & such other necessary 
matter as their situation required. (emphasis added by author). 
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These were the major agreements of the Treaty of 1777. Allan reported both the 

Passamaquoddies and Maliseets agreed to enter further agreements with the 

United States during the course of the war. Such agreements laid the ground

work for future land cessions to the United States in return for II the 

ancient spots of ground, which they have hitherto occupied, & a Suitable tract 

for the use of all lndiansi which might have occasion to resort there" 

(Kidder 312). There is no evidence to suggest that the Treaty of 1777 or 

any of the subsequent agreements were ever formally ratified by the United 

States Congress. Allani however~ did negotiate with the consent of 

Congress and it is quite clear, as is shown below, that the Indian people 

acted in all good faith, believing that their treaties with America carried the 

weight of law. Letters from General Washingtoni Col. Allan9 the Massachusetts 

Council, and reports about the stands taken by the Continental Congress could only 

confirm their belief. 

The Treaty of 1777 was entered into under the threat of British warships 

anchored at the mouth of the St. John River. Governor Pi:erre Tomah argued 

against the treaty, citing the American's inability to keep their part; he 

argued for a stance of neutrality, for fear that the people lose their land 

completely should the British decide to invade. Allan countered that the 

Maliseet homeland could be taken back when the army being raised in Massachusetts 

to invade Mova Scotia arrived. Immediately after the treaty was signed, 

the British invaded and the Maliseets were compelled to evacuate their home

land, making a retreat up the St. John and over into Maine. Allen wrote ''It 

is incredible what difficulties the Indians undergo in this troublesome time 

rather than become friends of the Tyrant of Britain" (Kidder: 117). After 

they reached A 11 an' s headquarters ·l n Machi as the Mali seets were instrumental 

in defending the town against a British invasion. Shortly thereafter, they 

learned that General t~ashington had cancelled the plans to retake and fortify 



the St. John River. In anger, Pierre Tomah returned to his homeland with 

twelve families to make ammends with the British. For his part in the 

Battle of Machias, Allan was made a Colonel in the Massachussetts militia. For 

their part in the Battle, the Maliseets received the Praise and Thanks of the 

Massachusetts Council. 

In the summer of 1778 the Micmacs declared themselves on the American 

side of the Har after hearing that their old ally France was entering the 

War. On July 14, Col. Allan received a message form the Micmaca (Kidder 250): 

three strings of Wampum, one from the Civil Chiefs, one from the 
Warriors to the Warriors to the United States, one for the King 
of France, t•Jelcoming him 'into this courtry, to be an ally of 
America. They declared their zeal and attachment .•• /_and stated 
that they were_/ ready when called upon to take up the Hatchet. 

A week after three Micmac messengers arrived and Allan held a Grand Council 

with them, and the leaders of the Maliseets, Passamaquoddies and Penobscots. 

An attack was planned on the new British Fort that had been constructed 

at the mouth of the St. John. Allan dispatched a force of 90 canoes under the 

r-1aliseet Captain Nicholas Hawwawesh in/\ugust(Kidder 254). At the same time 

a force of 200 Micmac canoes was ammassing in the Restigouch and Miramichi 

areas (Mac Donald 3r-i ). The attack was diverted by quick British troop 

movements and diplomatic maneuvers9 and by the forceful leadership of 

Governor Pierre Tomah who interceded for the British, again arguing for neutrality. 

To make his point stronger~ Tomah signed a peace treaty with the British 

in September. Most of the Maliseets and Micmacs returned either to their 

villages or to Allan's camp, unimpressed by Tomah's treaty. 

The Micmacs and Maliseets continued to launch raids on British shipping and 

trading posts. In that the Micmacs were separated from the Americans 

they were more easily punished by the British. In August of 1779 the British 
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attacked the r\7icmac village on the Piramichi~ killing anrl car,turing a 

larqe portion of their fiqhtina men, The chief fled an1 was declared a rebel. 

"· ne\1l chief, s;rnctioner1 ~v the 8ritish was then installed Nhereuron a 

peace treaty vas siqned. Hith Vie '1iramichi village for an examrile the 

British 1~:ere able to get delegates from :•1iramichi,, Richibucto, Restigouche, 

Windsor, and Shedia~ to sian a similar agreement in September of 1770 

{Schoolcraft 6:077· ~esner 48). 

In 1780 thP. l3ritish ,,,ere able to hrill(J even more pressure on the 

~,1aliseets anct '1icmacs. In Jur,e of inn a Grand Council 1·ms held on the St. lJohn 

attended by '1ohawks, 11ontaana is~ St Francis _1\heneki s, ()tta1-ras, and Murons 

as well as the Habanaki trihes. The "1aliseets, rncmacs, Penohscots and 

Passamaquor.ldfos, 1~,ere told ahout tr,e great sufferinq that their 1.-!estern 

allies had undergone during the American General Schuyler's campaign into their 

homeland. They 1•1ere warned by the Hestern TriMes that thev were nlanning 

renrisal rairls against the /\mericans anrl that they should 111,.tithdra,,,, immediately, 

for thev ,~,ill '1e treated lik~ the enemy if they remain ,,11th them" {Raymond 229). 

Th!:3 '~icmacs and '1aliseets, ho1:,ever, refuse!1 to hreak a11-1av from the 1,mericans. 

1ather, in July of 1780 all the Indians in Allan's Superintendency sent 

a larqe wampum belt to the Congress in Philadelt"!hia and to the l<inq of 

France, "as a nledge of tlieir friendshin 9! Fidel'itv" {Kidder 2f3n). The 

belt 1\las instead presented t0 the Provincial Congress in 11assachusetts 

and to the Fr0nch Consulate there t-,y !\llan's rer>resantatiw~ who state,i that 

"the Belt is to he returried to them again with merlals at each end,, as 

tokens of accepting their alliance~ Friendshin.'' ~s requested the helt 

was returned with the rrorer medals attached {Paners of the Continental 

Conqress, roll 71, 58: 59). 



The events of the rest of th0 Har ar:ir,ear to have been rather inconsequential, 

except that swindling hy ,l.\merican Traders and r.lenrerlations bv /\merican 

privateers against the Indians increased to rlisturbing nronortions. ~ever

theless, the Indians stood guard for the American cause. Governor ''1ic'11ael 

Augustine of the '1icmac village of Richibucto was a good examnle (!<idder 294-5h 

in 1782 Allan wrote: 

The conduct of this Chief and the Vi 11 ages under his Immer.ti ate 
Care, is well known to many besides myself, during the Har in 
opposing & threatening upon all occasions the British Aovernment 
when attempting to Empl~y the Indians ~1 do much in blfls Zeal, 
that ~ven in the Country where the Britons have the Preeminance, 
no trader dares qo among them, who does not Express Sentiments 
in favor of America. 



The Treaty of 1704 

On l.lune 3, 17~3, the Eastern Indian Surierintendency ,,,as placed on 

a peace footing by Conqress and shortly theroafter the military nost at 

rJachias was closed (Papers of the Continental Congress, roll 2r-;, v. 1c:1 p, 53). 

Allan reported (Kidder: 313-14): 

At the close of the ti.Jar, a circumstantial account of thP. 
ProceE!dinqs was laid before the Rovernment of 1·1assachus~tts 11, 

Congress~ anproved by them. As the constitution investerl the 
Latter ,.,,ith the 1,1ana1y~me!'\t of Indian affairs, they of course 
fixerl the aqency on a peace establishment which comprehenrled 
as before the \•1hol e trihes Easbrard of Connecticut River 9 

the plan adopted would have nrevented much trouble~ expense 
and given security to the country, this apnointment took rlace 
in June, 1783. In Ser,tember it ,,,,as communicated to the Inrlians 
in the several parts who signified their Satisfaction. The 
trP.atv of 1777 ,,,as then confirmed ,'I: an arranqement for future 
conduct. 

r1onths passed ho1•1ever and no proqress was made to11,1ard settling the 

Indian claims that had been confirmed hy the Treatv of 1777. So on 

Christmas Day of 178.'3, a meeting was called at the Passama11uoddv villaqe 

on the SKoodic (St. Croix)River. Attenrlinq t,1ere "several of the chiefs 

and young men of the St. Johns and Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians. /\ 

number of 11icmacs and Penobscots Tribes being oresent, and 1John Allan 

Sunerintendant of Indians 1 Eastern nenartment'' (Paners of th~ Continental 

Congress, ro 11 71, v. 58, n. 59) . Cao ta in ~!i c ho las Ha• .. •1wa,,,1es, a r•1a l i seet 

who appears to have ascended to the leadership of the "American nartv" 

after the death of Amborse St. Aubin Bear, addressed the assembly. He 

recounted the rel e that his r,eor,l e had played during the ,,,ar and asked that 

they nov,1 be treated justly. Cartain l·la1J!\l!awas made it clear that all the 

Mabanaki people were united in this plea: "Brother, you know that messages 

have lately come from our brothers on the River St. John (_an(] in the f1icmac 

Country and you must know their minds. He don 1 t meet here as ourselves, 



but speak 1,Jith the vo'lce of all our l)rothers in those distant parts. 11 

Allan left ~1aine shortly thereafter to report back to Conqress. In 

February of 1784 he wrote a letter of encouragement to the Wabanaki people 

encam~ed at Passamaquoddy (Kidder 297-8): 

Brothers: I have Transmitted to Congress the Great Council 
of this riation ~ your last Speech, as ,,,ell as what oassed at 
our several Conferences when last at Passamaquoddv: thev 
received it ~ith glad hearts,~ exrect every Hour an answer, 
which will be delivered you Early in the Spring. Also the 
Great Council of the r1assachusetts, and all your Brothers 
lrJesb1arcl, has a Love and P.egard'for you. They feel the /\ffection 
of Brothers, and desires and ,,,ishes nothing but your welfare, 
that you may Enjoy all your Ri9hts & Privileqes in as full P1 

ample a manner as any of your Brother Citizens of the United 
States; and are determined to see Justice done in your Claims, 
as far as is Consistent with their Power P: Authoritv. 

In January of 1784, however; the CommonNealth of r1assachusetts began 

to undermine Allan's Sunerintendency, protesting to Congress its reestablishment 

on a peace footing. For reasons that are not entirely clear, the Agency 

was dissolved in ~1arch of 1784-. The Massachusetts government immediately 

set out to coerce the Penobscots out of their tribal territory. The 

Passamaqlloddies, r1aliseets, and ~·licmacs, however, were ignored; as Allan 

1.".lrote to Sam /\dams in 1793 (Kidder: 114-): "It does not armear that any 

notice has been taken of them Eastward of Penobscot." Allan stated that 

this treatment was very costly to the Maliseets and Passmaquoddies (Kidder: 314): 

The Indians not\l!ithstanding the treatment ~1 neglect, continued 
sometime in the vicinity of Passamaquoddy exrecting when the 
confusion and hurry arising from the ,,,ar t•Jere subsided~ notice 
1,1ould be taken of them; but nothing encouraging coming to view 
they beqan to 1,1iithdra1•1 in small borlies to their former 
Settlements, destitute of nPcessaries to subsist,~ of friends 
to protect them. In this indignant states those of St. Johns 
suffered much P, t'1ey felt the resentment of the Loyalist, for 
their attachment and assistance to the United States ... 

Thus both the United States and ~assachusetts ignored the various treaties 

of the nevolution. 
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This situation 1,1as of course very disquieting to the Indian peonle 

and Allan rer,orted they began to holrl councils 11 resnectinq their situation 

sti 11 attached to this country, they rereatedly anrl.ved to me for a settle

ment11. (Kidder 314). That the Indians were angered was also apparent to 

the settlers who began to invade the Indian's territory; in 1786 a rumor 

spread · throuqhout Eastern r1aine "that the l\!orthern Indians meditated a 

blow upon our younq Settlements'' (Lincoln: 1787). Each year their protesta

tions became louder; /\llan repartee! (Kidder: 315): "That in Januarv 1791, 

a message came from the Several Villages on the St, Johns~ repeated their 

demands 81 delivered it in such a manner as alarmed me 11
• This ultimatum 

resulted in a 1 etter to the Genera 1 Court of r1assachusetts ca 11 i nq for 

a settlement and to the Bishon of Baltimore requesting a oriest. A nriest 

arrived in October of 17~2 anc1 in '1arc'1 of 1793 the '1assachusetts GP.neral 

Court appointed Commissioners to meet ~lith the Indians East of Penobscot. 

The meeting 11,as held in October 1793, but Allan wrote that the Commissioner's 

pO\',,er was limited that no satisfactory aqreement could be made. In November 

of 1793 All an i,1ho was one of the Cammi ssioners was summoned to the St. 

John for further consultations. The Indians recounted: 

"That Treaties Pi the promises made them.~. they demanded a. ful
fi 11 ment of. these, promises; rarticul a r 1 ands for settlements 
which:if refused they should view themselves free from all 
engagements ?.,. be at l'iberty to treat and accept of any 
Proposals made to them by any other Power~ in future to n.ursue 
in their m·m way what they thought consistant \llith their 
rights and Interest". 

They agreed hoNever, to wait until February, 1794 for ~1assachusetts' answer 

(Kidder: 316). 

On September 23, 17()4 the final neqotiation session for the 17()~. 

treaty were begun in the vicinity of Passama11uor.dy Bay. On that date 
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uthe Indians assembled to the Numher of Forty, comorehendinq principle 

characters of the r~llisheets, Passamaq. & Micmac Tribes,~ some belong

ing to Canada'' (Campbell, Allan 9 and Stillman p.l). The Indian solidarity 

was comDlete., (Campbell, Allan and Stillman, p.2): 

the Chiefs of Passamanuoddy & Merrisheete Tribes9 delivered 
th('?ir spe~ches alternately. Mo distinction t•.,as observed, 
nor would they allow any settlement wherein they were not 
equally concerned, as ~1ell more residina in the f\iicmac Country 
& Confines of Canada 

Again their principal comolaints were put forth; in particular they 

comnlained (Campbell, Allan and Stillman, n.2): 

That the Promi s0.s made in time of Harr, were not full fi 11 ed 
p~rticular that of Lands, for improvement and residence~ 
tho they had resigned to the United States all Claims within 
thP. several haunts, on Condition of enjoying an Equal riqht 
with others. 

They decried thcdr treatment by tra(fors, the destruction of the beaver 

hunt to which they had been promised exclusive riqhts and thl~ rleprivation 

of the "Rites of their Rel ioion." The treaty that 111as concluded \IJas 

acceptabl ,1 to the <lel eg,:1tes present. They then 1.,1ithdrew to the St. John 

to deliberate with those not present at th9 Convention. Allan reported 

tha.t "since this conference, a large Council of the several Tribes have 

met at a distant Village, and in a solemn manner, Confirmed what had b~en 

done at Passamaquoddy, which procedings were accompanyed with strings 

of ~Jam~um 11 (Reryort of the Commission0rs). ,l\llan r0rorted that representa-

tives of this Council returned to Passamaquoddy on NovembPr 24th. T~ree 

speeches were deliv~red by the Indian reores~ntatives: Jack Oucrrien, 

an old chief spoke for ''the Indians jf the Marrisheet & Micmac Tribes, 

residing on St. John Riv~r f other narts adjacent'': Johnnot Dennie of 

Passamaquoddv spoke, stati1q that they had been unahle to confirm the treaty 
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until ~wing to the St. Johns, "hecausr it is our Custom never to do it 

without the knowledge of all thr younq men, as well as Chi0fs 11
; finally, 

Francis Joscoh Neptune, the Passamaquoddy Governor and Revolutionary Har 

Hero, spoke "for all the Tribes" (l\llan ~1s). 

It is clear from the various sneeches that th~ 1794 treaty was seen 

by the Indians as a confirmation and elahoration of nrevious treaties 

with the llnited States and "1assachusetts. Over and over statP.metl.tts were 

rer,eated about maintaininq rieace anr! friendshfo with America. The 

f1assachusetts Commissioners viewed th0. treaty as nrovidinci considerable 

military nrotection for the Eastern settlements from the British. The 

Indinns also made freouent references to thP heaver hunt v,hich Here 

includerl in several agreements. Particularly siqnificant is thr statement 

that thev hact previouslv jointly _placed t~eir land under the protection 

of the United States and had laid the o,roundwork for land c.essions after 

the Har) ~rovided that certain areas be set aside for their use and that 

they vmul d en.iov an 11 E<1ua 1 ri oht with others 11
• 



The Issue of Canadian Indians 

The Treaty of 1794- officially recorderl the parties to the agreement 

as the Commom·1ealth of r1assachusetts and the Passamaquoddies and 11all those 

connected with them". That this phrase included '1icmacs and r1aliseets is 

incontrovertable from the evidence presented above. Indeed, Allan reported 

after the 1793 conferences {Kidder: 317-8): 

it may be seen that there is no rlistinction to be made /-between 
the various tribes 7, but if there was, the Passamaquodc[y Tribe 
comparitively have-the Least Claim, both as to numbers Bi 
attention in time of difficulty, 81 in the Late Transaction there 
were five others to one of them. 

The names of the Maliseet and Micmac tribes were left out of the 1794 treaty 

because the majority of Massachusetts commissioners believed they had 

"no right to negotiate with Indians~ that don't live within th0. Jurisdiction 

of the States; "it was probably this belief that stymied the negotiations of 

1793 {Kidder:318). By a resolve of June 26, 1794, ho••1ever their authority 

was clearly expanded to include other Indians connected 1·,ith the Pa')sama

quoddies {Wright~ Potter:197). 

The issue of "Canadian Indians" has been raised many times by those 

who wished to exclude f1icmacs and r1aliseets from any services available to 

Indians in the United States since 1794. It is clear that the term has 

been applied in an arhitrary manner, in contradiction to many treaties and 

agreements. In 1793, Col. Allan was the only one of tlie Commissioners who 

denied the relevance of this issue. He explained ir a letter to Samuel 

Adams the position that was soon adooted by the ~1assachusetts General Court 

{l<idder: 31B): 
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But this sentiment I never heard advance(! before~ either by the 
French, English or an.v other nation. Indians are not subject 
to, or amenable to any power; they have been always viewed as 
a distinct Body, governed bv their own customs ,1?1 mann0rs~ nor 
,,!ill they ever tamely submit to any authority different from their 
ovm, ,,,bile they remain in the present uncivilir.ed state. 
Their mod0 of life leads them thro' the Territory of rlifferent 
nations, t~eir residence uncertain & Changeable, that it can 
not be known where they really helonq excert that they were born 
in such a ".listrict ,111 may be called bv t11P. name of the tribe. 
I 11resume that at every treaty f't conference 1t!ith the llnited States 
a large nrooortion live upon lands, to which our Aovernment 
have no claim,~ I know this to have been the case with the 
French~ English. It is not the right of soil or the claiming 
a Jurisdiction that should be contended for, nor to promrt 
them to acts of Hostility against any nation or neonle~ but to 
secure their amity~ Interest to nrevent those horrid scenes of 
revenge ri cruelty to which they are accustomed. I am fully ' 
persuaded that everyMation 1.-1ho are sufiject to denredations 
from them have a right~ authority to Cultivate their Friend
shin, Pi pursue for that nurpose every measure hy neqotiations 
or other methodss either in the country where they reside, 
or any other place agreed on (nrovided it does not disturb the 
peace~: riuiet of the civilized Subject), in order to guard 
against .Pi i11ard off such evils, as much as to defend themselves 
against the Holf or Bear. For sfloulrl the former doctrine be 
established, the Eastern Countrv must he in a ruinous Situation, 
as there can be no Indians to treat ttith in the Eastern department, 
but those of Penobscot, for even those of the Passamaquoddy 
tribe now reside mostly within the British lines. · · 

From /\llan's exolanation it should he clear that the 1794 Treaty was intended 

to be more than a land cession. It was intenderl to join two peoples in 

friendshin. It ~rovided safety to the colonists in retu~n for certain 
, 

rights for the Indians 111henever they came to the United States. 

There are several points stated p,v Allan above that may be easily 

expanded upon for there is significant information available. These points will 

be taken in this order: intertribal social cohesiveness and mobility of the 

Habanald tribes~ the Mabanaki Confederacy; and other treaties that deal 1,Jith 
11Canadian Indians". 

The term Yabanaki is generally used to denote all the Alqonkian people 

of northern Me1,1 Englanrl and the '·?aritime Provinces. Today the primary tribes 
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in this grouping are the f1icmacs, ria 1 i seets, Pa ssamaquodrlies, and Penohscots . 

. These tribes are culturally and linguistically very similRr, hoth because 

they historically come from tha same stoc~ and because they have had 

extensive relations with one another. As Col. Allan explained (Kidder: 308-9): 

"A correspondence~ intercourse have been opened a lonq time, 
throuqh the several trihes .•. Ri I can assert from autf1ority that 
an IniHan can hardly be found past 30 years of age but is 
acquainted and known l'lithin this circle. The very easy conveyance 
by the Lakes, rivers and streams so interspersed in this Country, they 
can easv take their •. 1omen, cMldren ~1 h;J<rnarie, 1•1here ever 
their Interest, Curiosity~ or caprice may lead them, P, their 
natural pronens ity for roving is such that vou 1·1i 11 see families 
in the course of a year qo throuqh the areatest nart of this 
extent. This of course brings on a nearer <:onnection hy Inter-
marri aqes which is nm11 become universal, narticular as far as 
~1errimichi gt St. Francis, so much that I \!lel l knrn·1 that numbers 
which I had in the Har are n01·1 residents in Canada ", ot!1er distant 
ria rts, an<l many from thrmce a re no1 1Li vi no at St. 1Johns, Penobscot, 
Passamaquoddy. Thus connected ther~ annears no distinction in 
the right of the several hunt i nq qrounds , for a 11 by some tie 
or other have an equal claim, are fully domesticated as if 
natives of the district." 

This social cohesiveness was reflecterl in a n.olitical union known as 

the 1·!abanaki Confederacy ,,,hid, uniterl the various Habanaki tribes~ (there 

is considerahle literature on this suh.foct 1 s0e Bear F 1('1~ Prince H397 and 

1921, Speck 1015). /\llan nrited (:(ir:lder: 1"0) that "the Same privilages 

are observed in Council in peace or 1-Jar, whether in a local or generril 

assembly, the result you will hear of at a most distant part in a short time". 

The Hahanaki ~onfAderacy harl a comnrehArsive set of laws that ~ere designed 

to insure the continued political and social cohesiveness of the Nabanaki 

tribes. These la1·.,s includerl the installation of ne, ... , chiefs t11hich required 

the particfo1,tion of distant villaqes, marriaqe, tr,e declaration of vmr, 

and the requlation of huntina territories. The L~banaki Confe<leracy continued 

to be a viable organization WPll into the 10th centurv. In 11A7, for instance, 

Gesner reported (115-~}: 
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The Chiefs and Deleqates of the Penobscots~ :Jicmacs, and Malisites 
hold a council annually at Point Pleasant /]'assamaquoddy Reservation-/ 
on the Saint Croix, where they renew their friendship and establish 
regulations for the puhl ic v1eal. 

The Mabanaki Confederacy also nrovided some means for one tribe to intervene 

rlirectly in the affairs of another~ though t~is ,,,as somP.times very controversial. 

Thus in 1837 delegates from the r~liseet and Passamaquoddy joined with a 

faction of the Penobscots to impeach the Penobscot tribal Governor and 

Lieutenant Governor (Nilliamson 184~). 

At Passamaquoddy the Wampum laws and treaties t\ler0. recited as late as 

189?. (BrOl•m: !19) and among the J1icmacs as recently as 1n25 (Specie 506). 

The Confederacy continued despite attemnts by officials of the State of r1aine 

to hreak it up (see letter of rov. Hubbard to the Passamaquoddiesj January 

1852 in Decord of Council Letters~ Vol, 4:?.?.2-0). 

It is clear from the description that t~e U.S. - Canadian border is 

comolete1y irrelevant to Habanald intertribal relationshfos. The division 

bet~~en the f~liseet And Passamaquoddy trihes that the border created is 

particularly revealing. l\t the tim~ of the revolution the Passamaquoddies 

and F~liseets were orobobly one tribe, whom the Frenc~ called Etchemin and 

the :licmacs called r1alesisik~ from which the term r1aliser~t 1·ms derived 

(Le\rley 'litchell sreech). This nation apnears to have had three major 

divisions: one at Passamaquoddy~ one on the lower St. John ce-mtered at 

Fredericton, and one on the uoner St. John near ~1ada11.1aska. The unity of these 

groups is borne out hoth hy the sameness of their languaqe and by the testimony 

of man.v tribal memh~rs. Recause of the border, 'io,,,ever, the St. 1John ~iver 

"~1alesisik" 1·1P.re divided from the Passamar:iuoddv Bav "~1alP.sisik" and t!1at 

r·1; cmac term onl v stayed 1,,i th the former l)rotm. The greatest part of both 

the Passaman,uoddies' and r1aliseets 1 land is in Canarla~ anrl in fact the maiority 

of both tribes lived in Canada in 1794. However, only the Passamaquodrlies 
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have been considered "/\merican 11 Indians. This confusion was created 

primarily by Americans who looked at the location of the tribal villages 

and reservations rather than at the location of tribal territory and residence. 

This situation is further muddied by the fact that the U.S. border ,_.,as not 

settled until 1838 and the 1-Jebster~Ashburton Treaty. Before that time many 

11aliseet villages were indeed in the f.J.S. In W21, for instance, '1edec1iah 

Morse conducted a survey of all the Indians residing in the United States for 

the Department of Har. He recorded that there was a village of St. John 

Indians living at Meductec, Nhich in now halfway beb1een the r1aliseet reser

vation at hfoodstock, N.B. and the off-reservation settlement at Houlton, r1e. 

{Morse: 64). As of 1825 Schoolcraft also reported the existence of some 

300 St. John's Indians in the !lnited States, although he had "no information 

as to their lands". 

As Col. Allan suggested above, it was not at all strange for the United 

States to treat ,1ith Indians in Canada. The case of the treaty between 

the United States and the State of New York on the one hand and the Seven 

Nations of Lower Canarla on the other provides a close comparison. The 

Seven Nations. like the Wabanaki Confederacy, was a group of Catholic Indians 

who had had strong ties with the French before their exoulsion from power 

and with the United States during the Revolution. Also like the Habanaki j 

their lands straddled the United States/Canadian border. The ~Jahanaki and 

the Seven Nations were allied through the Great Council Fire which convened 

every several years at the f1ohawk Village of Caughnawaga outside ~1ontreal. 

There are several treaties involvinq the Seven Mations. The first 

was concluded on September 26~ 17% at Lake '1eorge by the State of Mew York 

{Hough: 134). This agreement 11iJas revie\l!ed on r1arch 2(-i~ 1796 in a letter 

from the U.S. nepartment of Mar and a new treat.v convention was set un at 

Mew York City. The purpose of this convention was to allo1:1 New York to 

extinguish the bulk of claims of the Seven ~ations within its borders. 
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President Washington apn.ointerl Ahraham Ogden to he th~ Commissioner reoresenting 

the U.S. Me1·1 York sent several representatives 1,ho hari been involved in the 

1795 Treaty. The Seven f·!ations was renresenterl by delegates from St. Regis 

and Caughna11-mga, principle '1oha1t-1k villages of the Confederacy {Hou(Jh: 135). 

There \I/as no question that these were "Canadian Indians 11
• Cauq'1na1,.1aqa is 

at Montreal, St !1egis straddles the border and until the 181?. Har, had a 

single Council operating on both sides. l)n •1ay 31, 179'1 a ne1,1 Treilt.Y 1vas 

concluded by the l\merican Commissioner and the Indians. The Treaty not 

only established the St. Regis Reservation but also accorderl the r.iayment of 

annuities to t~e Seven Nations {Hough: 145-6). In 1802 further negotiations 

\'!ere plannerl hy the IJ.S. v1hen the Senate appointed John Taylor to a 11.s. 

Commissioner to treat h,itr, the Seven Nations:, but at t!li s time no a!lreement was 

reached {Hough: 152). 



The Present Status of '.1aine's r1icrnacs and naliseets 

The ~1aliseets' and r1icrnacs 1 treaties 11ave been completely ignored by 

both the federal and state qovernments. Indeed in 18~2, ~overnor Hubbard 

of r1aine urged the Passamaquoddies to sever their relationshfo with their 

brothers in Canada (Record of Council Letters 4:222-~): he wrote that the 

Indians in Canada 

are controlled by the British Government, and their interests 
are rlifferent from yours and from ours ... If vou ask their 
advice and assistance, will they not ask you to give them some 
pay for it? ... They are but men, thev cannot heal your difficulties. 

The Passamaquoddies did not comr,l,v ,,,ith the Governor's renuest for thGy 

continued to believe in Indian unit_y as they do nm11. Some hope for the recogni

tion of r1icmac and 11aliseet treaties, perhaos, can be found 'in Federal Indian 

Commissioner Louis Bruce's acknowledgement of the 1777 treaty (Bruce~- 2) 

and in the recent court successes of the Passamaquoddy Tribe. The limited 

Indian rights nicmacs and r1aliseets presently en,jov in Maine, hm\1ever, are 

based on three factors which are comrletely unrelated to their Revolutionary 

Mar Treaties anrl the Treaty of 17q4: (1) the Jav Treaty of 170fi bet1•1een 

the United States and Great Britain~ (2) limited '~ine leqislation~ and 

(3) recent administrative decisions at the state and federal levels. 

The Jay Treaty of 1796 establishes the right of North American Indians 

residing in Canada to oass into the lfnited States. This right ,,,,as confirmed 

by Congress by la1·1 on An,ril 2, 1028 (SG Stat. 234'.; 8 !JSC 1350.) and vms 

1 imited by an ammendment passed in 195?. to Indians hilving 50% or more 

Indian blood quantum. In 1927 the courts ,:letermined that 11Ca11adian Indians" 

could be considered as domestic la~or for the purpose of agriculture 

{t-1cCandless vs IJ.S. ex rel. Baibo (r:.C.f\. pa) 25 F 2d 7~ 1°?.7):, this 
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ruling had the effect of excluding f1icmacs and ~1aliseets and other "Canadian 

Indians" from the protections accorded bonded Canadians but denied domestic 

farm labor. For other sorts of work Micmacs and ~1aliseets are required to 

register as aliens. In 1970 the ~1aine Employment Security Commission 

ruled that a Maliseet Indian residing on a Canadian reservation was eligible 

for workmen's compensation benefits in Maine if he had fulfillerl the require

ments for them and if he considered Maine his labor market; the Commission 

stated (Decision #70 c 6): "While not necessarily determinative of the question? 

the fact that there are no restrictions on his entr.v to or exit from r1aine 

is one of the factors". 

r·1aine lav, also makes provisions that relate to r1aliseets and Micmacs. 

Until the 105th Legislature Session, howevert neither tribal name had ever 

been mentioned in legislation, The law defining an Indian ~s havinq at 

least¼ Indian blood quantum covers Maliseets and Micmacs as much as anv 

other Indians (~1aine Revised Statutes, Title 22 Section 470). Likewise tile 

law that provides for the reimbursement of towns hy State General Assistance 

for giving welfare to a destitute Indian not a member of the Passamaquoddy or 

Penobscot tribes (r1RS 22:4713) and the law that empowered local overseers of 

the poor to send Indians on welfare hack to their reservations armlied to 

f1icmacs and f1aliseets; the latter has since been declared unconstitutional. 

Both laws have been applied frequently in the oast by local overseers, 

and the la1·1 for reimbursement of tovms is nresently in widespread use~ 

although the A.A.I. has not been able to acquire complete figures on the amounts 

of money so spent on Indians in ~1aine. There is also a law relating to 

adoptions into the Penobscot Tribe 1.,.1hich would make "iicmacs and ~1aliseets 

eligible (f1RS 22:4761-3). There is no similar law for Passamaquodrly 

adoptions. The Legislature has regulated the internal affairs of the tribes 
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only v1hen trouble was bre1:1ing over some situation; ar,rarently Passamaquoddy 

adoptions has never been a problem for the Passamaquoddies as may be noted 

~Y the siqnificant number of Canadian born Indians residing on their reservations. 

During the 105th Legislature the A.A.I. attempted to see certain laws 

enacted that would confirm that f1icmacs and r1aliseets were eligible for 

certain services from the State. The A.A.L's first attempt was to have 

the Legislature enact a bill providing for free hunting and fishin!=l licenses 

to r1tcmacs and Maliseets residing in Aroostook County. This bill failed 

primarily because of opnosition from Penobscots who feared that their hunting 

and fishing rights would somehow be jeonardized. In the Special Session of 

the 105th, however~ a bill did pass providing services to r•1icmacs and f•7aliseets. 

The bill, 11 Providing Scholarships to Marth American Indians Residinq in 

:~aine~ 11 defined that term to include Micmac and ~1aliseet Indians who have 

at least one grandparent holding a band number. Shortly before the passage 

of this legislation the University of f-1aine Board of Trustees enacted a 

nm·! policy by which all Indians in r1aine would he entitled to a waiver of 

all tuition costs, room, hoarrl, and fees when entering the University 

system. This was also a major sten forward. 

It has generally been the A.A.L's role to stimulate all resources 

available that might benefit Indians in Aroostook County, and in particular 

to assist r,1icmac and nal iseet people residing anyt\rhere in the United States 

to acquire federal and state recognition of their various treaty rights and 

rights to services provided to other Indians. In the last three years 

the A.A.I. has received several grants from Federal aqencies to carry on 

community develorment \110rk in Aroostook County. /\lthouqh this has not been 

earmarked Indian mone.Y, such federal assistance provides a sort of de facto 

recognition. The Association has also received favorable treatment at the 
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U.S. Bureau of Indian /\ffairs offices in !·'ashington D.C. although no 

services have yet been forth cominq from the 13.I.A. , The ~1aine Department of 

Indian Affairs has assigned one t\lorker, employed \.'•1ith F<:'deral funds, to assist 

Aroostook County Indians. 

One of the most important steps taken towards the recognition of r,,1al i seet 

and ~1icmac people in the State of r1aine has occured in the area of education. 

On April 25:1 1972 Governor Curtis wrote to A.A .. I. President Terry Polchies, 

stating that he had directed the Supervisor of Indian Education to deal 

\IJith the education needs of off-reservation Indians. "I see your need as 

great as those of the reservation communities," he said, adrlin9 that the 

Supervisor 11could act as an 'official I advocate for you and the development 

of new programs would be done to meet the needs of all r,aine Indians regardless 

of location". In October of 1972, r1aine 1 s Commissioner of Education and 

Cultural Resources, Carroll rkGary, acted to give this effort more imr,act by 

asking the r1aine Education Council to revive its Inrlian Education /\dvisor.v 

Committee to investigate the educational needs of Indian !)eople in /\roostook 

County. This committee has met several times and has gained the trust of the 

Indian community. 

A major determination the A./\.I. will have to make in the near future 

is hoi,., to ac(Juire the status a.nrl services oromised to the Maliseet and 11icmac 

people in their several treaties made with the llnited States and the Commonwealth 

of Massachusetts in the late eighteenth century. 0ne means might be through 

court action:i but much research is still called for. It is hoped that this 

paner will stimulate others to provirle legal opinions:l additional historical 

findings, tactical suggestions which will be helpful to the A.A.I. in deter

mining their future course of action. 

/ 
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